Cool Ideas For Cold-Weather Skin Care
(NAPSA)—Your everyday moisturizer just won’t cut it during the
harsh winter most forecasters are
predicting.
In fact, Michael Schlacter, chief
meteorologist at Weather 2000,
Inc., a weather prediction service,
says temperatures in many parts
of the country are expected to be
cooler than in the past.
The combination of colder temperatures and reduced humidity in
the atmosphere naturally extracts
the moisture from the skin’s top
layer. Couple this with the low
humidity of indoor heating and hot
showers and skin starts to feel and
look dry, tight and flaky.
That’s why the moisturizer
that served you so well when the
weather was warm may not work
as effectively now.
What to do? Dermatologists say
lotions are fine for mild weather,
but as conditions become colder
and dryer, a rich cream can be
more effective because it holds
moisture on skin, helping heal very
dry areas. When the weather is icy,
windy and bitter cold, an ointment
will protect skin from chapping and
cracking. Dermatologists advise
heavier, “greasier” moisturizers
such as creams and ointments
because these create a protective
seal over the skin.
Follow these suggestions to help
your skin weather the winter safely:
• Indoor heating and fireplaces
extract moisture from your skin.
Avoid sitting right next to heat
sources and consider a humidifier.
• Seek fragrance-free and nonirritating moisturizers, such as
dermatologist-recommended
Eucerin , to protect and help heal
dry skin on all skin types, even
very sensitive skin.
• Believe it or not, water can
®

You can help your skin weather a
rough winter smoothly.
be drying to the skin. Take lukewarm, short showers and immediately after bathing or washing
your hands, lock in moisture by
applying a lotion or cream
directly on damp skin.
• Choose mild soaps, moisturizing cleansers and cosmetics.
• Don’t forget sunscreen. On
the slopes, consider a moisturizer
with a higher protecting factor,
such as Eucerin’s Extra Protective
Moisture Lotion with SPF 30. It
not only offers an effective level of
sun protection, but even moisturizes for up to 24 hours.
• During severe weather,
Aquaphor Healing Ointment will
protect children’s vulnerable skin
from wind burn and chapping. A
great multi-purpose product, it
also soothes cracked lips, dry cuticles and tender, red noses.
For more information, visit
www.eucerin.com, www.Aquaphor
Healing.com and www.weather
2000.com.
®

Lose Weight, Feel Great
(NAPSA)—You can help yourself to better health and help others at the same time. Losing
weight can be a way to play an
important and active role in raising funds to help find a cure for
juvenile diabetes.
Approximately 18.2 million
people in the U.S. have diabetes
and 5.2 million of them don’t even
know it. Genetics and environmental factors such as obesity and
lack of exercise play roles in developing diabetes.
To help, the Islet Replacement
Research Foundation supports diabetes research. To date, $750,000
has funded dedicated scientists
who support ambitious research
projects to find a cure for Type 1
Diabetes at the University of Virginia.
The Foundation’s Slim-a-thon
runs through March 8, 2004. You
can shed those pounds any way
you like, inspired by knowing it’s
for a good cause.
Sign up at the Web site at
www.isletfoundation.org by
clicking on the Slim-a-thon button. While on the Web site, check
out the information on the health
benefits of losing weight and preventing diabetes. There’s also a
message board for questions and
sharing tips about weight loss,
food, exercise and lifestyle.
For more information call (540)
832-3282 ext. 150.

***
Only dull people are brilliant
at breakfast.
—Oscar Wilde
***

Help For Small Businesses Going Online
(NAPSA)—There’s good news
for small businesses entering the
world of e-commerce.
Every day, more and more of
the 20 million small businesses in
the U.S. recognize they need to
get their companies online.
However, many quickly realize
that to achieve online success they
need help developing an effective
site, executing online marketing
programs, and creating e-commerce selling opportunities.
In fact, a recent study shows
that 80 percent of all small business owners want professional help
creating their online presence.
When that same survey asked
small businesses what their online
needs were:
• 94 percent said they wanted to generate new leads and
customers
• 78 percent wish to market to
existing customers
• 71 percent hope to share
company information
• 68 percent plan to provide
service for customers.
When shopping for a Web
design and hosting company for
your small business, consider only
using firms that will custom
design your site—not ones that
use cookie cutter designs.
“Look for a service provider that
offers a professionally designed,
easy-to-update Web site that is supported by a knowledgeable staff of
advisors,” says Kim T. Gordon, a
columnist for Entrepreneur magazine and a small-business contributor to www.sbsuccess.com. “Once
available only to large businesses
able to pay thousands of dollars a
month, now small businesses can
get this level of service for less than
$100 a month.”
Gordon points out companies
offering 24/7 support and coaching

are better able to help smallbusiness owners master online
marketing, transactions, and
interaction with customers and
prospects, all of which ultimately
generate online success.
One such provider of all these
services is Interland. With its
Platinum offering customers get
a custom designed Web site tailored to their needs with the ability to update, manage and market their site on an ongoing basis
for $95 a month. Features available include:
• Search engine manager,
• E-mail marketer, which helps
generate revenue and strengthen
customer relationships through enewsletters, online coupons and email marketing;
• Password/membership controls for Web site visitor access;
• An online gift certificate
manager and Web coupon builder;
• A free new domain name for
two years, business e-mail with up
to 50 mailboxes and hosting.
To
learn
more,
visit
www.interland.com/platinum.

(NAPSA)—On the surface, conditions like depression and erectile dysfunction (ED) have little in
common. However, depression
and ED can be a cycle—one leading to the other, and back again.
Some men may be depressed and
experience ED as a side effect of
antidepressants. Or, it can go the
other way. Men with ED may feel
depressed, believing there is nothing they can do to improve their
condition. But recent clinical
studies have found testosterone
may be a key factor in treating
both depression and ED. For men
over the age of 40, an annual
screening for low testosterone
should be a part of a regular
check-up, according to The Men’s
Health Network, a Washington,
D.C.-based non-profit organization. The organization recommends visiting www.mytestos
terone.com to complete a 10-question checklist to help you communicate with your doctor about your
symptoms. Or visit www.men
shealthnetwork.org for more information on important men’s health
issues or for a health assessment.
One of the most common conditions affecting both babies and
toddlers, a diaper rash can leave
baby’s skin tender and irritated.
It can easily be treated though
and shouldn’t make new parents
nervous. To prevent a diaper
rash, change baby’s diaper often
and apply a thick diaper cream,
such as Balmex Diaper Rash
Ointment with aloe, vitamin E
and zinc oxide to soothe skin and
help heal the rash. If it doesn’t

improve with these measures,
consult a doctor. Bathe babies
older than newborns in a tub
with a gentle baby wash, such as
JOHNSON’s SOFTWASH Baby Wash,
which combines mild cleansers
and hydrating baby lotion to gently clean while leaving skin soft
and smooth. For more information,
visit www.johnsonsbaby.com.
Many women diagnosed with
breast cancer face a difficult challenge of where to turn to for
answers. Fortunately, the Internet has changed the way women
seek health care information. A
study in the July, 2002 Health
Psychology journal showed 42 percent of breast cancer patients
used the Internet as a source of
information. In an effort to educate the public on breast cancer,
visions-of-hope.com, the newest
addition to AstraZeneca’s Visions
of Hope educational initiative, is
now available to provide important information to patients, family members and caregivers, raising awareness of the disease and
stressing the importance of early
detection.

A recent study shows that 80 percent of all small business owners
want professional help creating
their online presence.

Put Some Sparkle In Your Weight-Loss Plan
(NAPSA)—Here’s refreshing
news for many people who fear
they have a slim chance of staying
thin: A diet can be easier to stick to
with the help of a home soda
maker that can help you quickly
and easily make delicious, lowcalorie soda. Soda-makers also let
you create refreshing, sparkling
water.
For those looking to cut back on
calories, without sacrificing the flavor of regular soft drinks, one company offers not only the soda-making machine but delicious SodaMix
flavors that have two-thirds less
sugar and two-thirds less carbohydrates per serving than regular
canned or bottled soda. Diet varieties are sugar free and contain
less than five calories per serving.
Health care experts say all
adults should have at least eight
eight-ounce glasses of water a day.
You’ll need even more to stay
hydrated if exercising is part of
your weight-loss regimen.
One plus on your way to subtracting pounds: drinking water
throughout the day can also curb
hunger pangs and make you feel
fuller at mealtime.
To add fizz to your diet, a soda
maker can turn plain water into
sparkling water with a simple
press of a button. Once the water
is carbonated, add your choice of
flavoring to make soda or fruit flavors. Flavors include cola, diet
cola, root beer and delicious fruit
flavors made with real fruit juice
such as apple-peach, cranberryraspberry and pink-grapefruit.
“We’re happy to offer a way for
people to enjoy freshly made soda
or seltzer at home while still
achieving their weight-loss goals,”

***
Some folks are wise and some
are otherwise.
—Tobias George Smolett
***

You may find it easier to put a bit
of delight into your next weightloss diet with the help of a simpleto-use seltzer and soda maker.
said Gerard Meyer, president of
Soda-Club, USA. “What’s more,
Soda-Club is perfect for serving
anytime, even when you’re not on
a diet.”
At just 16 cents per liter of
seltzer and 36 cents per liter of
soda, it can be a great value as well.
The sleek and stylish soda
makers are each about the size of
a coffee machine and available in
classic white or modern silver/
black.
Using a home soda maker can
even be good for the environment.
With the company’s reusable carbonating one-liter bottles, there
are no more empty cans or bottles
to discard or recycle.
Soda-Club home soda makers
can be ordered by calling toll
free, 1-888-SODACLUB or on the
Web at www.sodaclub.com. Visit
the Web site for information on
where to get a free sample and
demonstration.

✁
Note to Editors: January has been designated National Diet Month, but this feature can be run at any time.

***
His mind is so open that ideas
simply pass through it.
—F. H. Bradley
***

***
Hanging is too good for a man
who makes puns; he should be
drawn and quoted.
—Fred Allen
***

***
He was a bit like a corkscrew.
Twisted, cold and sharp.
—Kate Cruise O’Brien
***
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